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APPEAL GOAL FOR 2023: 
INCREASE OFFERINGS BY $18,000 ANNUALLY
To live out Celebration’s ministry plan, a generous 
increase in giving is needed. Here is how our 
increased gifts and offerings will be used:

•	 CONTINUE BEING A TEACHING CONGREGATION

•	 INVESTING IN OUR CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

•	 BUILDING A VIBRANT FUTURE

CELEBRATION CHURCH
18541 Mueschke Rd
Cypress, Texas 77433



RANGE OF GIFTS GIVEN AND HOPED FOR

42 TotalNumber of Current Givers

Number of Hoped For Givers 46 Total

GIFT LEVEL WEEKLY RATE

CELEBRATION CHURCH

Celebration commits to being a teaching congregation, 
sharing our unique ministry for the benefit of Lutheran 
churches around the country.
In 2021, in the midst of a pandemic, Celebration took the 
bold step of hiring seminarian Amber Harbolt to serve as 
Ministry Coordinator. We specifically created this role to 
ensure Amber would experience the wide breadth of pastoral 
ministry including: leading worship, preaching, providing 
pastoral care, teaching adult education, children’s sermons, 
and behind the scenes administrative work. 
This provided a valuable opportunity for both Amber and 
Celebration. Amber gained real-world experience and 
applied her school learning to a congregation. She providing 
Celebration with new and exciting ideas, as well as additional 
support and assistance.
Beginning in August, Amber transitioned to become the 
Vicar of +Kindred Church. Her time at Celebration provides 
invaluable to her journey to ministry. 

Providing this opportunity for another seminarian would 
be a wonderful way to continue to support and invest in 
the future leaders of the church. By offering a paid position 
that allows a seminarian to gain experience and apply their 
knowledge in a congregational setting, we can help to 
prepare them for a future career in ministry.

The goal of our Be The Church Appeal is to increase gift 
and offerings by at least $18,000 annually, with $7,500 
earmarked to directly support being a teaching congregation. 
We ask that you pray for a generous response, and prayerfully 
consider increasing your gift for the coming year.

Be sure to read the letter that will come to you soon. Study 
the Stewardship brochure that will be enclosed. Pray for a 
generous response to this appeal. Consider prayerfully how 
you will respond to the invitation to increase your offering. 
God will continue to bless all offerings as they are used to 
advance God’s Kingdom everywhere.

CONTINUE BEING A TEACHING CONGREGATION

The chart points out where we are now 
and how we can reach our goal. Identify 
where you are on the current giving 
chart. Then, prayerfully consider the 
following courageous questions:
 y How does my giving level compare with other ways I 
use my money?

 y Where would I be on the chart if I doubled my giving?

 y How much more could I give if I really wanted to?


